
The most commonly cited need in our assessment was more accurate,  
effective, and coordinated health communication. Stakeholders noted com-
munication infrastructure is built on good relationships, procedures, and 
technologies that are established well before an epidemic strikes. Fellows 
are now planning and facilitating interactive community forums to share 
insights and ideas, which will be compiled in a multimedia resource guide.

In the fall of 2014, ELISS fellows asked local leaders in their communities 
what topics on their agenda would benefit from the Idea Lab. With Ebola  
fresh on the minds of communities, epidemic preparedness emerged as a 
pressing challenge. ELISS fellows spoke to dozens of stakeholders—including 
health care workers, public administrators, community leaders, and academic  
experts at city, regional, state, and national levels—asking what they’ve 
learned and what they need to be better prepared for an epidemic.

Epidemic Preparedness:  
A pressing challenge

Health Crisis Communication:  
A cross-cutting need

The 2015 ELISS Idea Lab is devoted to exploring communication in public health crisis 
situations. The fellows are engaging stakeholders across sectors and in multiple 
communities to gain insights on epidemics and preparedness communication. 

ELISS fellows are co-creating the agendas for these interconnected 
forums with health communication innovators from multiple cities, 
universities, and companies. Their charge is to envision the future 
of health crisis communication and generate some concrete recom-
mendations for getting there. Some topics to be discussed include:

•  Opportunities for social media, mobile phones, wearable and  
other technologies

• How can university-based research and technology help?
•  The science of communication, collaboration, and decision 

making

• City, county, state, and national coordination
• Cultural, resource, and urban/rural differences

The interactive forums will facilitate connections of people and 
ideas that otherwise would be unlikely to meet.  They will compare 
and contrast what’s working—and what’s not—in multiple cities. In 
forums, they will explore both opportunities for cutting-edge commu-
nication and challenges for reaching the broad public. 

Lessons learned at these sites will be synthesized in a capstone 
forum engaging stakeholders in epidemic preparedness in Wash-
ington, D.C. and shared with all participating stakeholders.
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